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club is open to ‘anyone from eight to eighty eight ._ T
regardless of their age, creed, colour, sex, sexual :;;__
orientation, disabi'lit,v or love of cri'i€lene' Fan
club details with s_.a,e, to The Prisoner ell Block 'H‘,5§5; r
Fan Club, Flat l, S0 l/arner Street, tierby l_lE3 SIS, T
Vgfisjplane arrives at Eatwicl Airport at midday on"
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Visibility is vital; The problem is
that Pride lihtllllig bonce ‘a gear, Rial
once a ear s ou e seize , '
importani that we are there in strengths
no_ just in ones and twos, lle will
then be seen as we really a_re' likeheterosexuals we are an infinitely
varied bunch of people, ,

Pride is a temonstration of friends
and lovers; where you get to wave to
all the people you've wor ed yith or had

-v,,_c., se:< with in years past or simply had a.  i;":ior~ in mi ilmtriri liliitti
, _ poitticai links, lt's a great pulse ofThe New l\/lonihly Magazine forihe Gay North Tetttttttt omit-merit that vtivsei not' I T marching with people you feel you belong to, it does us all good,‘

our NOW ~ only El lrrlim m'rs"ittririnnit,
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PRIDE PARTY
————————————————————""' th, Said Adrian; "l_would adyise anyone thinking of booking with

. , _ itis company to seriously think again", Roz elieved that the
5"b5¢|"be t°d3Y- _ raids were part of an Ol‘r&l'llIl.EtIi attack on the ga community,
F==>t<1>h'Yi|5Y°v¢e""@‘=@iY@ih@"@*i '2‘5§“P$°i5‘°"P°"‘ ?- “This resort was built witfi the pink ound, Today ihe Canaries
Cheques/P0aPaYHhiet@ Archway Ptthiithihs l-td- ; take more trade than the Costa Brava, iihey want us out now“, she

said, This claim seems to be backed up by the local press who
Name .................................................................................................... C. "§§?3?E£3' ran a front page headlined,‘ "Black Tuesday for Gays“,
Address T ....................................................................................... C. ,5 ,0, i e ‘Pris~1hets' their Pith it raiiv on the Pride mirth ~""""" C ts§§* under the ‘Cell Block‘ banner, and will have a reunion party at................................................................................................................ H ,, ,he and D, P,,de' q
Reply co: Scene Out (subs), 23 New Mount Screec, Manchester M4 4DE t ' I
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“r  930 til late £2
/ii energy acid disco house

E

IAIDELA BAR, -
UHIVERSITY OF LEICESTER

Majors Walk, Gate 2,
University Road, Leicester

Further details from.
LESBIAN/GAYLIHE (0533 55066?

(7.30-10.00pm.
welcomes

all lesbians & gays
B/lRRlE 8 ]LlLI/ll\l

VV/1RD GRIFFITHS
SOLlClT'O I

3 Clarendon Street l T C
Nottingham NG1 SHS S , t .C_,

CTelecih0nei (0602) 412692 93" “Pi?-iii i-9"?“ Pit e», I eturn TO m Tickets:AHET H0-us (0602) 602324 £5.50 & , also MOM‘)!

at “ea-» From LESBIANIOAYLIAE
(0533) 550657 ilhon-Fri,
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-'1women om evemv FRIDAY to depart, eittettet tn.lfaid Marian llay, llpii  

BAR 5' DISCO 9 " 23]“ return, Tickets; £6 t
H A P P Y H 0 U R 9-~10 £ll,5O lconc,l On
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A Derby nan was thrown into jail last month along with T30 other ay tourists
iwhen Spanish police went on the rampage on the holiday island of ran Canary,
Prisoner Cell Block 'H‘ fan club organizer Roz Vecsey was at Playa del lngles l l
with her brother Adrian when baton-wielding police invaded several gay discos
and bars at Sam, forcing patrons and bar staff out IRED the street
tourists were all heried into trucks, strip sea hed, forced to sign
statements, and kept for up to_2l hours in_bloo=ied and urine soaked cells, "'

Roz and Adrian were stacying at La llirage complex, operated by Uranian
Travel, One of the clients oinon Roche, reckoned he would still have been in
jail if it had not been for the insistence of a German travel re , who
refused to leave the police station until Simon was finally released espite
being held along with the other tourists the Uranian representative refused
to use his Spanish when an interpreter was called for and made no attempt to
get his clients out of jail, Uranian Travel‘s parent company, lnfocus Ii‘
eisure Services, is a member of ABTA, the travel agents watch og body and ,5.5.5.gegiiiieitéieéiigég,,;5;el;it,,

angry clients have already complained to then, as well as the Foreign Office
and he Spanish Government Tourist Office, ltontinued on Back Page) SPSSS

Union Les-Gay g|i.meets in
lesbians ii Says’ in llfalgo are to meet in Hot*ti'nghaIw on the Jllst lune to
discuss ways of settin up a regular campaigning and sup ort group in
the citv, The idea or the .weeti‘ng cane out of an ear ier regional

H in the run if to Pride ‘SS T, y
we asked Slrl H SHEPHERD, an
out-gay lecturer for l3 5
years _ at Nottingham l
University for some l
thou his on the importance
of ‘inning Put’, _ * ’

"Being Out nakes life
much easier to live - you
no longer need look over Q
your shoulder all the time; 3
no winks,r no nudges, no o
games to be" played, In T

act iygu are mgijh 195$ ',;,,-,-,,-,,-,.-.,-.-.-,.-.-.-.............................._;_.........

vulnerable when out,
' It's important to come out if you can, It provides a role model and focal point

for those who are less sure or confident about their own identity.
The dominant heterosexual culture teaches that lesbians and gay men are somehow

flawed human beings which is a lie, so my being out is a constan reminder to people
that I an glad and proud to be gay, There's no ‘homose:cual‘ problem - it‘s a
heterosevua one so hetties will ius have to learn to get their ac together,
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"Prisoner‘_fans can eipectf to see Val Lehman who plays Sea Smith in the
Cult llussie Soap Prisoner Cell Slocif ‘H’ when she arrives from
Australia on the ildth lune, Po: liecsey and fracey Elliott or anizers
of the Cell Sloclj Fan Club have arranged a tour, lllilililllf ilhat all
contracts signed include a stipulation hat the £‘,i-itill Fan C ub members
have first choice of seats at reduced rates, She plays the Excalibur
Club, Stole-on-Trent on the lst Jul v followed by lierby Playhouse on End
July, hosted bly Central Ill presenter, Anna Soubry, Said h‘o..c; “The
Playhouse is or fan club members only and is already a sell-out‘,
Uther dates include the Nightingale Club, Siriiinghan on filth July and
l.ei'cester Place on July l5lh, _ _ _

hleanwhile the row between ll‘ personality ffichael Parl‘inson and the
Fan Club's organisers blew up when Parlinson was asked for his comments
on why the programme was so popular, He replied ‘ll is made popular by
two groups of people in my view; _those who believe Elvis Presley is
alive and worlingin a bar in lllorthing, the rest are lady sumo wrestlers
and lady weight iiters, Ihese two people from lierby are incredible;
that is the ind of gerson that watches - severe haircuts my dear and
that sort of thing‘, ut organizers, stress that the lcont. Sack Page)

Uttlfl. 3
A new supfport group for young Asian lesbians and

=15‘ gays has orried in Leicester and already has forty
rnembers, Shakti, - which means welcome - was firs

illililfill Equal tlpoortiiniti'es conference in Chesterfield when lesbians and '3, set up in London and following a recently networked .
gay wen pro/posed a series of meetings lhere has already been a
successful irst meeting in Leicester when it was thought that a
regional ,group which rotated around different towns would be more
viable, here will be two speakers at the Hbtlinghan ueetln , hichael
Coicon, Convenor of the l.ei'cester City HALSU lesbian/Say floup and a
lesbian member from Hi4l.60 national office, The ueetin tales place in
the hllll.d'll Higi'onal llffice lb’ Castlegate, Nottingham golf Haid Harlan
flay.-i, from _,S0 to Spy in t‘owivi'ttee _Poow .2‘ Eround Floor (No steps),
Further details from Hichard Hcfance (0602) lS0lE'd (evenings),

I
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;5:,§; *1; Asian News programme which featured the group, over f
:5:5: S00 enguiries looded in to the group, flow fortyt
E5555 ‘strong, and meeting regularly in Leicester Shakti,
55555 is promoting its first_Bhangra lesbianlgay disco.
55555 lon July lst at Leicester Universi A-
5555; lspokesperson for Shalcti, Ash said that all esbians
5:.-5:5 and gays would be welcome at the alternative disco
55555, and if successful they would become regular events,
;_5;§l, (see advert on page 3), CC _
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lt‘s taken Clive Aylesbury - the new
ids Liaison Office" tor SouthernA ' . .

Oerbyshire Health Authiiritoyr _"; tuo
years and approkimately B,OD_ miles to
come all the way from Sneifielo to
eroi Vh~ so lor=° Veil Clive took5 T = _ T Yd‘ . . rthe scenic detour in the summer of

‘B7, stopping off in San Francisco
for four months along_ the weu,
Besides what does a straight riau =1
for fun in the world‘s as capital;

' Clive had arrangedg he volunteer
placement with the San Francisco Aids
inundation, and he says it was the
warmth he received from he mainly gay
workers there, that eventually led him
to enter the field of Aids education
on his return to Britain, “A Friend
drew my attention to the Derby Job
and I decided to apply", he says.

whilst in ‘.risco Clive became
active in the ‘Food Bank‘, where free
weekly iroceries are Jirovided to low
income Bhoole with hire, He even had
his own special place of honour
advertisinr the services of The Food
Bank in that summer's massive Bay
Bride parade, as the man himsel
reminisces.
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I‘ sot t4hehre musft grave beewnguirges when
ii‘-l viltiilu .lDl’5Bi Elfin; Era. E1 up by
the gay men he was working with? ' '

“Oh yes, but then it seemed
appropriate to say, thanks verv much
but llm straught. And from thed on it
was a bit 114 a joke, like the idea
some people have that being gay is
somehow perverted or stranre and if
you give people tablets theg would be
alright again, we did a role reversal
on that and I would come in and sa
“l‘ve been taking the tablets but it
doesn't work! and ,there‘d he jokes,
But, on a more serious note, l can
eppreciatetwgiat it must be like tee be
i1'5CT‘lTnll'l&_ e agains Tor as nuc. as
any _straight man can appreciate),
énspired by much of what he saw in San
rancisco, Clive came back to Britain

sits} cueugedj peuceptions on how to
ac: e irs eiuca ion,

_ In the lpast l‘ve worked with low
income peop e who suffered more than
their fair share if oor housin» and.1. i |' p g

unemployment, They weren‘t usegd to
i ,.-|- ghaving their say because they didn t

know how to go about makin the‘
voices heard, They needed help ‘
makiinduw their needs known,

en AIDS emerged in the States,
it was in the hands of the riedical
'ekeerts‘, but it was soon plain that
doc ors. couldn‘t come up with an
answer and meanwhile F'VA's continued
to be treated as lagers until they
themselves said enoug is enough and
eventually made the authorities isten
to them as consumers of the
government's policies,

In both instances this led to more
control over people's lives and
destinies, for tose in the frontline
are often best placed to know what‘s
needed and where,

I was forced to guestion my own
assumptions of what VA‘s were and
were not, One day when I went into
the office l was told that a
volunteer I had worked alongside for
over two months had been suddenly
hospitalised with a severe attack of
skin cancer, Then it clicked with me
that a nuntrer of my co-workers
actually had Aids but were
nevertheless providino a valuable
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contributiou tufthe tfHi=jhtbatck,f I uet
ver pisser o wi . mos o he
uecii-a here wholustilb isisist in usiug

erms l'E ‘is ic iii‘ or ‘ ‘ s
sufferer‘ just because it sells
newspapers,

it is important that people,
whether gay or straight should come
gut she sueaktup for plriiper suudinu og

e irs ron ; we a neer o s an
up and argue for _better services,
However, I realise it‘s yery easy for
me to say that _but difficult for
perigee Hit Derbushsre Iwtho use tbek HIV
posi ive o o .a , wou a e an
enormous amount of courage,“ And the
rest, off theugau community? f d

i ear a _=aynen are e up with
all the ptlbllfléy on safer sea: which
mey make lthteu blase about st afndd turn
o conpeei, rin o in n
ways of putting negsalges across in;
quite a challenge," ot that Clive
views the question of, HIV assolely a
gay men s health crisis - ‘Vhile T was
working mainly with gay men, AIDS is
moving were and more toI ingecltindg dung
users an non-ra s, n n an i '
an issue for Etgélyyfiflé, gfes, T so:
AIDS as an issue for everyone, ,

Scared, M/0///‘ed, 0/ //st
co/1/7/sedafio//t /2/5 7
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fbr 60/rf/de/rt/a/ and 140:0/ate
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Comedy and thriller crossed with stunning results,
Britain at its most contemporary, divided between
North and South sees Hichael and Eddie, have-hots
who dream of a better life, one a scouse sca lv
the other an innocent on the run, They see
Annaloelle, the colossal transvestite hostess of
‘The Fruit Hachine‘ Club murdered and are forced
to tlee,,,but where? Bay opera singer Vincent and
his manipulative manager provide a meal ticket and Q "" ai;_
teniprirary refuge from the sights of hired killer
Echo,, .. want to shows hope, -Rf want‘ all my rrovi'es
to have a 1:" ht at the eho"o.f them, I hope that
THE .FRt/.1’ T gAEHIrN£- does for paw pep Je what
'!.~T~’.i*e.i'h.irew’ die‘ for the Russiarrs, “ Frank" c_‘?arke

I’

/y,,

NOTTIHBHAH COHHUNITY ARTS CENTRE BREEORT BVD T824553

t e Channels - Soaps, HIV D Social Security, Eirls In Boy Bars,

Four ears a o Harve F‘ t ' ‘ d-' ' '
Vest nd as gm epic hf lgigsellldsi. iuhdrwovhlndwfmg Aiiyvgiiziiiihifiiiii Bghdduthtsafirggg
adaptation, with many of the original cast, loses none of that iiersi-:m's wit and
insegrityt, Indeed, it s one of the few features from Hollywood, or anywhere for that
ria er,_ o examine gay lives in a heterosexual world with compassion, humour and few
compromises, , Starring Fierstein himself as the artiste Arnold Beckoff stru gling to
break t|'lE_gl‘11O of_ his overbearing mother, through a decade of uneasy FEIDEIDOSRTPS,
Vgenthe finahl 1y finds_love in T1115 relationship with a male-model, the possibilitu of
s_op ing a c i d and 1lVlH§_B5_B legitimate family leads to tragedy, And as Arno d‘s

isap roving mother returns his search for love and self res ect is challen ed mostrt P, 9%_s’rgeE1iIcally, flhyone who has ever had a Tower or a mother will laugh and cry with

"Passionate, I
sincere, I ARNOLD

J funny
and honest. - HEJUST

he re ease of TORCH SOHO TRILOEY is sure to be one of the movie events of the year

Doisirr Wmvr T0 SET Tim Worm)
Wmvrs TOSTARTAFLAME  

Ow FIRE...
hi Your llnwn

LA Dilly News _
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TTHEW VEY mm
. Bmvcrorr BRODERICK FIERSTEIN KERWIN

BASED ON THE TONY AWARD-WINNING BROADWAY PLAY.
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sou STOP PRIDE 1 won STOP PRIDE e nos STOP PRIDE

A SECOND CHANCE TO SEE THE ‘TUESOAYB‘ TOD HISSEO HOURLY FROH llam-Bpm
llam Opening Programme; lDpm Lesbian Crime NovelslOut of Africa; lpm
Oiscofs Reyenge; 2pm Desire‘ Lesffiaus in Nazi Bermany; Bpm Les/Say
Relationshgus; tum "LOOKING FDR LANDS OH" ~ Black soot Langston Hughes
Sum After o onewa l t Lust t Liberation - Lesbians Sew; Jpn Cruising
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Fri
Sat
Sat
Sat
Tue
Tue
Red
Had
Thu
Thu
Fri
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sat
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Jun
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Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
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Jun
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Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
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Jul
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Just Ask For Diamond Hat,
The Hoderns
Dada Dada [Frog 3)
Night of The Hunter
The Hoderns
The Hoderns
Le end of the Suran Fortres
SA ORE S LAST DANCE L te

Tlrat Khan Leicester Prom
Hanhunter
Spirit of the Beehive +

La Lumiere Huit
La Streda
Hanhun er
Hanhunter
La Strada
Altered States Late
The Railway Children Hat,
Lair of the Vhite Horn Late
The Via Hat,
hon Oncle . Hat,
¥hekThin Blue Line + Eponin

uc er
Vest Side Storu Hat,
THE LAH OF DES RE
The Thin Blue Line + Eponin
The Red Shoes Hat.
Jeux lnterdits +

Alelia And the Angel
THE LAH_DF DESIRE
The Devils , Late,
Care Bears Howie Hat,
Enoose He + Hidfl in Heaven

uli a Hat.
Out of Africa
Stub: Hat,
Crs Freedou + The Burnin
2D I - A Space Odyssey
A Horld Apart
Hapautsula
Hy Life As A Dog _ Hat.
T o Brass ls Singing
ualp ge_Thiaroye
axi river Hat,

THE FRUIT HACHINE
Ceddo
Barry Lyndon Hat,
Touki Bouki
Hy Life As 1 Dog
Big Hat

Just Ask For Diamond
Canylle Claudel
Camille Claudel
Calille Claudel
Canille Claude!
Caiille Claude!
Camille Claudel
The Naked Sun Late
A t ' ‘n B ‘ta n Hat,s erix 1 ri i
Cauille Claudel
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1,30
2.00
7,30

Un Chien Andalou + L'Age d‘Org,uu
Canille Claudel
The Lonely Passion

of Judith Hearne
Hinhunter
The Lonely Passion of J.H.
Hanh nteru
The Lonely Passion of J,H
Henhunter -
Vincent
Hadale Sousatzka
Videodrole + The Fly Late
King Kong Hat,
Vincent
Huddle Sousatzka
Vincent
Hadale Sousatzka
Hadaae Sousatzka
The Lair of the Hhite Horn
Hadale Sousatzka
The Lair of the Vhite Horn
Hada|e,$ousatzka
The Lair of the Vhite Horn
Jean De Florette
TORCH SONS TRILOSY
Batty_Blue Late
Asteriw The Saul
Jean De Florutte
TORCH SONS TRILOSY
Les Enfants Du Paradis
TORCH SONS TRILDSY
Hanon Des Sources
TORCH SONS TRTLDST
Hanon Des Sources
TORCH SOHO TRILOSY
Hanan Des Sources
TORCH SONS TRILDSY
BrVirgin _
Round Hidnight Late
Laurel I Hardy Double Bill
Da
Virgin _
Hateuan
Virgin
Hatewan
Virgin
Euteuan
irgin_

Pasca1i‘s Island
LAV OF DESIRE
Twelve Tasks of Asterix
Pascali's Island
LAV OF DESIRE
An American in Paris

7,00
9,30
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OTTS. FEMINIST BOOK FORTNIGHT '89 -I"

MARY BENSON
ary Benson is best known as the “biographer of
elson Mandela. Since 1948 she has been
assionately involved in the destiny of South Africa,
ollowing her early life in the film industry. Mary
enson wrote the history of the African National
ongress and her own life -the last 20 years in exile

-- has been one of courage and commitment. Mary --
Benson's autobiography ‘A Far Cry‘ is newly
published.
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COUNTY LIBRARY
ANGEL ROW, NOTTINGHAM
WEDNESDAY 28th June 7.30

SHEILA ROWBOTHAM
heila Rowbotharn is a leading historian and activist

in the women's movement. She is the author of
numerous books on women's and labour history. Her

E latest book ‘The Past ls Before Us‘ is a history of the
a modern women's movement -- from e ual a._ ‘ll F-‘ Y
E’ campaigns to childcare issues. Sheila's book also
E sketches a possible women's agenda for the 1990's.

COUNTY LIBRARY
ANGEL ROW, NOTTINGHAM

FRIDAY 7th JULY 7.30
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Tickets £‘l.S0f75p unvvaged
from Mushroom Bookshop, County Library

and Victoria Centre Boic Office
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Leicestershire llice Sguad has increased activity @
around public lavatories over the last few months
resulting _in batchesgof prosecutions, The ‘Pint’ @
l-Paper believes this is part of a national campaign @]
instigated by Chief Constables around the country,
To counteract this, pubs and clubs have been @
leafletted by Leicester Lesbiantfiay tlction {Q
Entitled, “Hatch Elut, Vice Squad About“, the leaflet E3]

i warns gay men not to even use public loos because of
L thecpresence of police deco s, [E]

. rucial information in ihe leaflet includes ‘co- @
operate with the police if questioned" give your
name and address, But if you‘re arrested refuse to @
answer any‘ other ouestions until you‘re seen a U
solicitor, Try to remember as nuch detail as P
possible about _the incident itself,the police @
involved a_nd their number if in uniform; write
down for it could be vital to a defence; Do
admit &l'lYI’.l':(1l'll] at all,

r . f L ti‘ it G tl t‘no n“tiiiiiiiii“aii t_iia‘t‘liait{ii,?. mtittliii @,
solicitors understand either the issues or are@.
familiar with the legislation involved so it is 'rital@i
that you nate informed contacts",
t‘ontai"t points are; Michael’ t‘o..i"on Hi‘ rift Jo! @'
Conounitr .£_aii Centre, tetc, 5;i‘a‘.9i']6" 5'e’rnaro'g6re§re§@
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NOTTINGHAM
BATH LEY

GUEST
HOUSE

101 Bolhley Slreel
Meadows

Trenl Bridge
Nollinghom

Full English Breakfast

ci rnoking fcicililies in oll room
Speciol Weekend roles

2 min from lhe city's goy life
Lole keys, no reslriclions

Tel: KEITH or JEFF
on Noftm (0602) B62463

1-/I2I/<1t‘ii‘i‘Zti=Fii’i$?= e Q2 Z

"t:Ji~a|t-s,|'E7i
Nuts, Pulses, Flours, Spread;
Organic Veg, Yaghurts, Pasta ,

T-1% Organic Wines C? Beers
PLUS
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Ami An Enormous Range Of Fresh IE] __ _ y ____ ___ _ _ _ _ y_ A

Take Away Food and Bread @ g Opening Hours
Delivered Daily \ " ' ,. Q7 [E]
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Mon Thurs 8-11 m Frl12-3pm 7-11pm; Sa
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i I ‘ Open 6 Days a Week Q E3] N
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g I5 Goosegate Hoclzley 4' @
0) Nottingham Tel. 505523
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Saturday Night at the rlresourfr
in tieroy is fast oei'orii'ng the
place to oe, I/re tar e
pleasant r'uncti'on roon, iriTn
aifte dance floor and a seat!
s age for aspiring perforners,
gets crowded as a growing nuiroer
of ylrjy rien and esbians tron
aroun the region are fi‘ndi‘ng
its fi'i'end1y staff and regutars
rate strangers fee! quite at
none, In the jovial hands
of Alnoflr and Paul and Rose, ano’
ttf r'ln_ofr, the rlresoury is fast
oeconing a favourite haunt for a
cneao, fun and relaxed ni' nt out
for those ti'ri"ng oi? the
it‘otti'ngnan or Leicester scene,
These days tleroy is no ton er
tne arnpit of the gay F-rust
ttiifiands for with the Green Lane
Eaiterr, and the fi'i'si'ny_$‘un it
proriiiles __tnree_ very‘ different
venues, so give tleroy and‘ the
rlresoury a tr;', Free entrance
to tlisco_,_ uo hours, fine
tlresourr is at fie‘ Usnaston

Breakfast Cereals, Dried Fruit, FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY, SATURDAY lst JULY - ALL WELCOME

t 11-1 1 pm; Sunday 12-3pm,7.30-10.30 pm
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THE OLDE
AVESBURY

i Darbys Best Ga3/Pub
P1’as

KNIGHTS
, Cabaret <52 Disco Bar

STAR CAB/lRET
every T/iiirsaay/
Disco every Safl

A Girls Nig/it every Ziia’
Friday cy‘/I/Ioiith <9
Free Admission iii

KNIGHTS Bar upstairs
+ Disco

11.
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TASTY VEGETARIAN FOOD

Open
Daytime Monday Saturday

15 GOOSEGA TE
HOCKLL Y

tioao’ aivinio the tleror ti‘ I Tel 481115
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lluringa the late nineteenth century,

as the ritish Eligire reached its
zenith, Britain fina ly flung off her
mantle of philistinism and poured forth
a deluge of artistic worlc of consistent
quality and vitality in every possible
artistic sphere, tlotorious amongst the
fin-de-siecle worthies was Oscar llilde
whose name still stands as a byword for
sodomy, Yet Oscar's louche liaisons
with delivery boys and marchionesses‘
sons read like a kindergarten story when
cclmfiared with_ the ewéploits of gre-
Rapiaelite painter an Bartlett ero
Simeon Solomon, who was arrested having
sew with an unemployed sixty - ‘yes sim-
oh‘ - gear old stableman in a Bublic
toilet ust behind Selfridges, urini
the ensuing scandal, to his eternal
credit, Solomon did not once apologise
for his behaviour, resisted all attempts
by his family and friends to
'rehabilita_te‘ him and finally died
early this century penniless and
destitute, Yet he never stopped
groducing exquisite drawings of
eautifu youths, even though many were

executed in coloured challcs on paving
stones,

Even Solomon's tragic tale is
unremarkable - Neil Bartle t‘s one man
show draws upon hitherto untapped
sources - books, letters and the
inevitable legal documents to_ concoct a
potent and compelling narrative of the
events of the time, London had a
thriving transvestite subculture by the
early l 90's and Bartlett's show reveals
that this had burgeoned by the late
Victorian era, llany of the events he
relates would be tragic if it were not
for the inevitable high camp - talce the
case of Fanny the drag queen who was
arrested ll'l a ladies powder room whilst
adiusting her wig, Upon hearing of
this, her friends burgled her flat and
stole her frocks and letters so that
they could not be used as evidence in
the ensuini" trial, The judge directed
the jury lo return a verdict of ‘not
guilty‘ so that the world would not know
hat ‘such creatures walked the streets

of London‘, Fanny - a veritable heroine
- fainted at this point.

The entire show consisted of varied
land variable) fragments from Neil
Bartlett s many works, They rangpd from
the eiccellent - such as eictrac s from
his forthcoming novel a beautiful story
of the wedding of two characters called

l

O and Soy, to the mundane, a recital of
the biblical song of Solomon, which
strangely,  simply lacked the intense
feeling which pervades his other wort,

I could not help feeling that the
show had been cobbled toget er at the
last minute and, as a result although
it was thoroughly excellent, was a
little patchy, ‘hi conclude you would
be crazy to miss the final full version. . I ,of ‘lil llision of Love Revealed in Sleep‘
to be seen in London shortly and also a
forthcoming work based on work by the
Seventeent century French playwright,
Racine, hiss at your peril,
‘ll l".l5llJlT of love Revealed in Sleep‘ is
at the drill hall, Chenies St, ht!
shortly, lletails from London day
Sui" tchooaro‘ all-<5‘;-i‘.F' J";i‘.;-ht l.;£'t hours)

geoff whittaker
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ZUNCHT/MESVIT
Cl/I/7'0/V STREET WEST
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1 0 Commerce Square,
Nottingham Tel: 58521 1

Opening hours
Tuesday to Friday 5.30 to 11.15p.m.

Saturday midday to midnight
- Menu changes every 2-3 weeks.
- At least 10 choices of main course, 5 of

starters and 5 of sweets.
- Outside catering, weddings and parties.

Bar available.
- Restaurant available for private parties on

Sundays and Mondays.
- Meals for your freezer sold at the

restaurant from midday, with 4 or 5
excellent dishes to choose from.

- Easy parking.
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BLACK
The NE

OPEN T\\
30 T

530 "J‘t-‘l"" -
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MANSFIEL '

0'1 " EA‘/L
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K

T OOL
HOLME

19 I 21 EAVES STREET
TEL - 0253 22971

I MINUTE FROM SEA FRONT
10 MINS FLAHIISIGO/LUCYS

ARLENE AND HELEN WELCOME _Y_Q_Ll__
“ED ALB BPEARFAET "ROM £10 PER DAY

BED BREAYEQET EVENTHG HEAL Ti-TIOH -£12 50 PER DAY

REDUFED PATES THE LONGER YOU STAY

REDUPED antes
THE Loosen YOU star L

BOOKING NOW FOR JULY 8: AUGUST
8i ILLUMINAT IONS

OPEN ALL Y EAR
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IWHOLEFOOD COLLECTIVE LTD 3

CFZUELTY-FREE Glooos Q?
'53 U BIODEGRADEABLE

%r,__:_'-it-»_:-HEh:rl“i‘cLEArvirvc1 PRoDuc.T5jlillt N UEWSH5 ErprgooS 3%? was
Cool<i fy BEANS K ,,,,,_, $§w

“"5 ORGANIC FOOD 2*’
INFRMATIN S? Hones c sna-zs HERB‘lEa'5

R N E E 5 coi=r-‘er-.=. Su[?>S"ri-ru'r55
FREE A G 66' L9J.'§ ‘=4’ 55'i"*l5 Au. -rue Fool: 1'5
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Rob & Ray invite you to

 Z-_{ti
F-l| 

14 HILLCREST STREET
HANLEY STOKE ON TRENT

(near ]l1IlC'[1011 of Potteries Way
and Bucknall New Road)
O782 2 14207

..._i

Al lag Bea Srnl 1:11 frizrlzz

Priamner (3-we-l 1 Bl ¢::rc.::':.B: H PUB BAR it 2 DISCO BARS
TD COCKTAIL BAR

2 DANCE FLOORS
RESTAURANT

GREE
WHOLEFOODS

Mon-Sat 9 30-6
(Thurs/Fri til late)

HYSO

REGULAR
STAR CABARET ACTSA wide selection ofFresh snacks and

Bread, Herbs, Spices, Soyo Products,
Grams and Pulses

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
8pm TILL 2am

(SUNDAY ll 30 pm)

72 RADFORD ROAD '5‘ 702056
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